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 נשמת אסתר לאה בת שלום יהודה

                Attitude Towards Money 
Money belongs to Hashem as it says  לי הכםף ולי

כי ממך  the silver and gold are Hashem’s, as well as ;הזהב

 everything is from you.1 This can be compared to one ;הכל
driving an armored truck transporting money. No one 
would think the driver of the truck is wealthy since the 
money isn’t his. It is just under his authority temporarily. 
Likewise, this is how we should view the money we 
possess.  

 

Hashem is the one who makes one wealthy or 
poor as it states מוריש ומעשיר' ה ; Hashem impoverishes and 
makes rich.2 One may mistakenly think that it was his idea 
how to amass wealth by acquiring some real estate or the 
like.3 We must internalize that Hashem is the one who 
gives the ideas as Targum Onkolos4 writes  הוא יהב לך עצה

 Hashem is the one who gives advice to buy ;למקני נכסין
property! Just because one is smart, it doesn’t mean he 
will become wealthy as we are taught לא לחכמים לחם וגם לא

 bread doesn’t come to the wise or riches to ;לנבנים עשר
the intelligent.5   

 

Some people neglect their family in their pursuit 
of money.6 It has been said, “the best way to make your 
spouse and children feel secure is not with big deposits in 
bank accounts, but with little deposits of thoughtfulness 
and affection7 in the ‘love account’.”8 Others are 
negligent with their health in their quest for wealth. 
Someone once commented, “People lose their health 
trying to store up money and then they lose the money 
trying to restore their health.”  

                                                           
1 Chagai 2:8. Divrei Hayamim 1, 29:14 
2 Shmuel 1, 2:7. During the holocaust, an elderly Jew told R’ 
Chaim Kreisworth, “tomorrow I am going to the gas chambers. 
Here is my account number to the money I have in a Swiss bank. 
If you survive the war, seek out my children and tell them the 
account number so that they will inherit it.” Although R’ 
Kreisworth survived, he was unable to track anyone down. Fast 
forward 20 years later when R’ Kreisworth was in a Beis Midrash 
in Yerushalayim speaking with a poor person. During the 
conversation he suddenly discovered that this is the son of the 
elderly man who perished in the holocaust. He then gave the 
account number to the man telling him to travel to Switzerland 
to get possession of the money. Being that he was so destitute, 
he borrowed money for the flight. When he was speaking with 
the teller, he was informed that there was $30 million in the 
account! He then went from rags to riches, an impoverished 
person to a millionaire!  
3 Parenthetically, there is an expression- “The real measure of a 
man’s worth is how much he would be worth if he lost all his 
money.” 
4 Devarim 8:18  
5 Koheles 9:11  
מעות  crooked, as in ;מעות money, also makes up the word ;מעות 6

 This is because money can make one .(Koheles 1:15) לא יוכל לתקן
crooked.  
7 Remember, you can earn more money, but when time is spent, 
it is gone forever. 
8 There is a saying, “How sad to see a father with money and no 
joy. The man studied economics, but never studied happiness.” 

   

A wise man once remarked, “Money can buy you 
a house but not a home. It can buy you a companion but 
not a friend. It can buy you a bed,9 but not a good night’s 
sleep.”10 We must have the proper priorities. 

 

What does Hashem want us to do with the 
money in our possession? 

 

The Pasuk states לי הכםף ולי הזהב. This can be 
interpreted as give the money to me, Hashem. That is, 
through Tzedaka11 and the like.  

  

When one gives his money to the poor, Hashem 
gives him wealth and as in12 עשר בשביל שתתעשר; give 
Maaser so that you become wealthy. This idea is hinted to 
in the following: if we take the letters prior to those that 
comprise the word כסף; money, we get the word עני; 
pauper.13 That is, י comes before נ ,כ before ס and ע before 
 ,This alludes to that when one gives money to the poor .פ
Hashem will give him wealth.  

  

To what can this be compared? If one is 
appointed to guard a vault containing money and does a 
good job, he may get promoted to watch over a treasury 
containing even more money.14 Likewise, if one gives 
Maaser, Hashem gives him more money (עשר בשביל 
15.(שתתעשר

 

 

In the 1970s, a boy from Eretz Yisrael married his 
cousin from California. Being that he married the 
daughter of a Rav (his uncle), he received a nice sum of 
money- 10,000$- at his wedding. Although a family 
relative who was also a Rav told him he is exempt from 
Maaser, the Chosson nevertheless decided to ask R’ 
Eliyashuv. His answer: give maser. It is a great way to 
begin your marriage. Following this, he gave 1,000$ to 
Maaser. Now listen to what ensued! There was a brother 
in-law of a person from California living in Switzerland 
who once at a meal by this Chosson’s in-laws. This person 
gave a 1,000$ check on the day the Chosson designated 
the 1,000$ for Maaser!16 Never again did the Chosson hear 
from this person from Switzerland although he sent him 

                                                           
9 There is an adage that goes, “The best things in life are not 
things.”  
10 When one gets that which money can’t buy, it can lead to 
getting what money could buy!!! 
11 When one gives Tzadaka he forms the name of Hashem- ה-הו-י . 
The י represents the coin. The ה symbolizes the 5 fingers of the 
giver- as it has a Gematria of 5. The ו indicates the arm which 
stretches out like a ו when extended. The last ה signifies the 5 
fingers of the recipient.  
12 Taanis 9a  
13 We are taught that if one has 200 Zuz…, he shouldn’t take 
Tzedaka (Yoreh Deah 253:1). This is shown in the word צדקה as it 
has a sum of 199 meaning until that point (and including) one 
can take Tzedaka (Birkei Yosef, s.v. ואם).   
14 If your wealth increases, increase the amount of Tzedaka you 
give. This is hinted to in את העני עמך; to the poor person who is 
with you (Shemos 22:24), as you should give to the poor in 
accordance with what you have (in the name of R’ Shmelki of 
Nikolsburg). 
15 See Hakdama to Shaarei Yosher, end of s.v. אמנם  
16 In those days, an 18$ check was normal for a wedding gift. 
One who was very wealthy gave 100$ check. 
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letters for Chanuka and Yomim Tovim. Hashem pays back 
in kind!17  

 

A Rebbe (in the 1970s) who taught in a Yeshiva 
decided to give his 250$ paycheck to a moving Tzedaka 
cause. That week a stingy wealthy Brazilian asked him a 
Halachic question to ask R’ Moshe Feinstein in which he 
complied. All he did was make a call to R’ Moshe. Within 
the week, he received a 250$ check from this Brazilian! 
Many months later, this Rebbe took a train with this 
Brazilian to R’ Moshe. This took much longer than the 
previous episode- a half a day. How much did the wealthy 
man give for this? 50$! So, you surely don’t lose the 
money you give to Tzedaka,  

  

The Midrash18 says that the poor person does 
more for the Baal Habayis than the Baal Habayis does for 
the poor person. One explanation given is based on the 
Chazal that the sustenance of a person is fixed from Rosh 
Hashana.19 If one is set to lose for example 50$, a poor 
person can bring him merit. This is because he will lose 
the 50$ regardless- whether it is lost in business or he 
gives it to the poor. However, if he gives if to the poor, he 
gets an eternal Mitzva with all its benefits ( תציל ממותצדקה  ; 
Tzedaka saves one from death,20 etc.).21 In summary, the 
decree of the loss of money he will lose can be fulfilled 
through a Mitzva- through Tzedaka!22 One surely would 
prefer this than losing the money without benefit.   
 

We may see people collecting for money and 
think ‘not again’ or 23‘get a job.’24 R’ Yitzchok Zelig of 

                                                           
17 No harm is caused by giving Tzedaka as it states that one 
doesn’t become poor from Tzedaka nor does anything harmful 
come from it (Yoreh Deah 247:2). 
18 Vayikra Rabba, end of 34:8  
19 Beitza 16a 
20 Mishlei 10:2, 11:4 
21 Hashem has many ways for an עני to get money. Therefore, 
the one who benefits from the money the עני receives is the 
giver.  
22 The following analogy is given. One who was distressed over 
losing a gold coin traced his steps to all the places he was in that 
day in search of finding his loss. This was to no avail. 
Nevertheless, during his search, he found two other gold coins. 
One who is wise, thanks Hashem for the loss. A fool says that if 
he wouldn’t have lost his gold coin, he would now have three 
gold coins. However, when one is walking through a field 
carrying a sack filled with seeds, and there is a hole in the bag, 
even a fool is grateful. This is because as he walks through the 
field, the seeds gradually fall and take root, sprouting produce. 
Even a fool won’t say that if the bag didn’t rip, he would have all 
this produce plus the seeds. Tzedaka is called planting- זורע צדקות 
(Shacharis, before Ahava Rabba). When one plants, there is only 
to gain as no one would consider planting a loss. Whatever is 
invested in Tzedaka, will reap many dividends- in this world and 
the next.   
23 The Rambam (Hilchos Matnas Aniyim 10:7) writes the greatest 
Tzedaka is making one independent from others. Similarly, 
there is an expression, “Give me a fish and I can eat for a day. 
TEACH me to fish and I can eat for a lifetime.” 
24 Even if we can’t give money we shouldn’t belittle the poor 
person by saying he is not worthy for Tzedka and the like. In this 
way we can explain אל תגזל דל כי דל הוא (Mishlei 22:22)- don’t steal 
from the poor person his poverty meaning don’t say he is not 
fitting for Tzedaka.  

Sokolov explains די מחסרו in the following way: it is 
enough (די) that the poor person needs to lower himself25 
and say he is lacking26 (מחסרו).27 The Halacha states that 
we should give Tzedaka with a pleasant facial 
expression,28 with happiness29 and feel the עני’s pain as 
well as speaking comforting words with him.30 What 
should our attitude be when thoughts of ‘he is a fraud’ 
conjures up? The Sanzer Rebbe once told a wealthy person the 

difference between me and you is that I give Tzedaka to 1,000 
people just in case one is authentic whereas you won’t give to 
1,000 people just in case one is a fraud!   
************************************************ 
            Chol Hamoed 
  This week’s Parsha has the Yomim Tovim,31 which 
contain Chol Hamoed. Chol Hamoed is called מועד קטן- as 
in Mesachta Moed Katan. Why is it called so?  
 

The term קטן is that which doesn’t have of its 
own, as is depicted in the following: 
1) The moon is called מאור הקטן whereas the sun is referred 
to as לוגד .32 Why? Since the moon reflects the light33 of the 
sun.34   
2) The Gemara35 tells us that a קטן is one who  סמוך על שלחן

   .גדול the father supports financially, in contrast to a ;אביו
 

Similarly, חול המועד receives its Kedusha from Yom 
Tov. It doesn’t contain light of its own rather it eats at 
‘another’s table.’ It is therefore is referred to as מועד קטן.  

                                                           
25 Just as one asks Hashem to listen to his cries, likewise he 
should listen to the cries of the poor (Yoreh Deah 247:3).  
26

 The Pasuk states די מחסרו אשר יחסר לו; give him his 

requirement, whatever is lacking to him. This can also be 
interpreted as, the Mitzva of Tzedaka is to fill the lack of the 
poor. Not to fill the lack of the wealthy– meaning his thirst for 
honor and the like (see Kesav Sofer, Devarim 15:8).  
27 Devarim 15:8. The more times we give, the more we accustom 
ourselves with this trait alleviating negative feelings to the poor. 
In this way we can grasp Rashi (Devarim 15:10) who comments 
on נתן תתן לו; you shall surely give him- even 100 times. If we give 
100 times- meaning numerous times thereby accustoming 
ourselves to give, then as the Pasuk continues   לא ירע לבבך בתתך

 we won’t be pained when we give, since habit becomes ,לו
nature. 
28 We should view it as an opportunity to perform this special 
Mitzva not an inconvenience. 
29 The question is asked why we don’t recite a Bracha on 
Tzedaka like we do with other Mitzvos? The Meor Vshemesh 
(Parshas Pinchas) tells us because it needs to be given with 
Simcha which many people don’t have by this Mitzva.  
30 Yoreh Deah 249:3. There is an expression, “The best way to 
feel happy is to make someone else happy.” 
31 R’ Yehoshua (Pesachim 68b) says in regard to Yom Tov ה -ו-ה-לי וחצי  
and לכם וחצי ; half devoted to eating and drinking and half devoted to 
learning Torah. Taking this literally, let us divide in half ( וחצי ) the 
numerical value of ה-ו-ה-לי  and ה-ו-ה-לי .לכם  is 56 in Gematria. Half of that 
is 28. לכם is 90, so half is 45. Adding 28 to 45 we get 73. This is the same 
equivalent as יום טוב (Pninim Mishulchan Hagra, Reeh, 16:8)!    
32 Breishis 1:16 
33 In this sense, says R’ Yosef Dov Soloveichik, do we recite at a Bris  זה

 may this small one become great. A growing child receives ;הקטן גדול יהיה
wisdom and training from parents and teachers. We daven that this 
baby will grow up to be an independent source of greatness who will 
enlighten others.  
34 In fact, גדול is a contraction of גומל דל; to bestow to that which is lower. 
35 Baba Metzia 12b 


